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Mixing it up:
Local har invites fiuests to 
make drinks for a ni^hi, 10
No sweat: Tank tops arc 
appropriate at Rcc Center, 4
High: 73“ 
Low: 47°
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MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
The contfiictors hired to fix the 
li^jhts itt the Sports C'»)iiiplex have 
not met eert.un speeilieations that 
were laid out in their cotitract, said 
campus otticials on Wednesday.
“We can turn them tm, hut we 
can’t use them,” said Ed Naretto, 
director of facility services.
Standard stadium lights surround 
the 47-acre Ca>mplex, which
includes six tmiltipurpose fields and 
three stifthall fields. The litjhts in 
quest ioti are located on the lower 
fields of the Complex.
('urrently, the Sports Caimplex 
lifjhts can’t he used hecause they do 
tiot meet regulations, hut campus 
officials could not elaborate on 
exactly what the retiulations are.
“The lights are working. It’s just 
yettitiji them aimed properly,” said 
John M cCutcheon, athletic director.
Group to teach computer security
By Mike Gilmore
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
l^) you have a HSL or cable modem 
Internet contiection? If you do, y(Uir 
[XTsonal files could he at risk.
No need to worry, thoutih. The ('a l 
Poly Linux Users Croup will present 
“Secure Your Machine" on Saturday, 
Nov. 4-
Tlie event will teach computer users 
how to secure their hotne computers.
cotinecteil to DSL or cable tiuxlems, 
atjaiast hackers. It will also include 
advice on setting up and supporting 
the Linux operating system.
t4ne of the event’s anirditiators, 
cotnputer scietice junior Paul Reed, 
said that hij^h-speed contiections are 
Ixcominy {sopular atnony collei,'e stu­
dents. According m Reed, students in 
the (.lorms j»et used to the hifjh-.speed 
network cotmection and want to yet 
nSL or cable nuKlems when they move
D A i i : ^
University seeks input 
on revised Master Plan
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
It’s a vafiue concept that has 
been floating through the hallways 
of Cal Poly for some time now.
It’s lonfi, it’s com plicated and not 
many students understand it.
Rut it’s fioinji to determine Cal 
Poly’s future and affect students 
and the community.
Its name?
T he Master Plan.
For those who are interested in 
the fate of their university, the new 
800-paf»e revision tif the Master 
Plan is available for review by cam ­
pus and com m unity members 
through Dec. 4.
In addition, two open forums 
have been scheduled durinjj 
November to facilitate input and 
additional revisions on the new 
plan, said Linda lY tlton, vice 
provost for Institutional Planning, 
in a press relea.se. T he university is 
required by law to fjet input from 
all parties affected by the Master 
Plan.
“T he M aster Plan has been 
designed to help fill C alifornia’s 
increasing need for a well-educated 
work force, especially in the tech- 
nological fields,” D alton stated. 
“Colle>jes and departm ents have 
identified areas for program yrowth
in their strategic plans so the 
Master Plan can include appropri­
ate huildinjis, laboratories and 
technology to meet those needs.”
In an attempt to balance land 
uses with enrollm ent demands, the 
new draft addresses environm ental- 
impact reports, housinf» issues, nec­
essary educational facilities and 
possible staff increases.
Ed N aretto, director of facility- 
services, explained that the Master 
Plan is only in its prelim inary 
stages. Details will not be available 
until the plan moves into its imple­
m entation stage. T his phase of the 
Master Plan will nt)t occur until 
summer 2001, he said.
U ntil spring 2001, the Master 
Plan is only a general idea of what 
the university would like to accom ­
plish.
One area of improvement that 
the Master Plan hopes to address is 
Bri::olara (?reek, the stream that 
runs partially through Poly 
Canyon.
“We want to make sure that we 
can enh ance that whole area,” 
Naretto said.
Sam uel A borne, A ssociated 
Students Inc. president, said they 
want to transform the creek into an 
outdoor lab for biology and science
see PLAN, page 2
Cal Poly graduates among best 
at repaying federal student loans
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
Construction workers guide in the light standards to the new Sports Complex in this photo from May. The 
lights are now installed, but not in the correct positions, so no games can be played at the Complex after dark.
Complex lights need adjustment
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Some have to be adjusted on the 
lower fields.”
The contractors, who shcnild have 
already finished light construction, 
may have to pay liquidated damages, 
Naretto said. He described the dam­
ages as fines to the contractor for not 
completing the project as signed 
under the original contract.
Fines and the original date of
see LIGHTS, page 2
out.
“When they do that, they’re not 
taking any precautions to secure their 
computers,” Reed saii.1.
Secure Your Machine will offer K>th 
beginner and advanced tracks. 
Beginning track fiKuses tin choices for 
broadhaml home networking, .setting 
up a home network and how to protect 
it. Advanced track includes advanced
see LINUX, page 2
C?itl Poly students who Kirrow money 
from the ftxleral government rank the 
most reliable in Citlifomia in paying 
back their kvms after graduation.
In the most rexent data from 1998, 
there were 2,516 (?al Poly students 
repaying loans. C'Vily 60 tif those went 
into default. With these numbers, C?al 
Poly received a default rate of 2.5 per­
cent. Tliat rate is the lowest r.ite the 
university has received since statistics 
were first published in 1989. In 1996 
and 1997, C?al Poly had a default rate of 
4.8 percent.
John Anderson, director of Financial 
Aid, explained why some Cal Poly stu­
dents default on their loans.
“Tlie single rea.son students don’t 
repay their loans is they don’t finish 
their academic programs and they don’t 
get jobs,” he said. “Tliere is a gixxl econ­
omy and there is gixxl availabi lity of 
jobs (so they are repaying their loans).”
C?al Poly’s default rate is the lowest 
among Kith C?alifomia State University 
and University of C?alifoniia campu.ses. 
University of C?iilifomia at San Diego 
ranks closest with a nite of 2.5 percent. 
University of California at IVrkeley 
received a rate of 5.8 percent.
Meredith Takken, a.ssistant director 
of counseling for Financial Aid, 
explained why C?al Poly students have 
been doing well on repaying their loans.
“C?al Poly has a ginxl grailuation rate 
in the Cal State system,” she siiid. 
“Students here are very employable and 
they are ver>- conscientious.”
The national loan default rate is at its 
lowest point ever at 6.9 percent. Eight 
years ago it was at 22.4 percent. The 
default rate has declined every year 
since 1992. The year 1998 marks the 
third consecutive year that it has 
remained below 10 percent. ScKxils 
with default rates of 25 jx-rcent or 
greater for three consecutive years face 
loxs of eligibility- to participate in the 
loan program and Pell grant program. 
Since 1995 there have Ixx-n 850schtxils 
across the nation that have lost their 
student loan program eligibility, thereby- 
decreasing the national default rate.
“The decline in defaults, increased 
collections, and savings from the direct 
stiklent loan program have saved U.S. 
taxpayers $18 billion,” said U.S. 
Secretary- of Klucation Richard Riley in 
a press release C\t. 2.
Every year, C?al Poly’s Financial Aid 
office pnxesses more than 9,C'00 appli­
cations for the Federal Family 
E4.1ucational Loan Program. Tlie office 
delivers more than $54 million annual­
ly to students.
The average C2al Poly recipient Kir- 
rows $14,888. At the current interest 
rate of 8.19 percent, the student pays 
back his loan in 10 years by paying 
$182.1 5 a month.
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Weird crimes overshadow Halloween festivities
(AP) —  A IZ-ycar-old hoy was 
killed in a shtx)tin(4 over a Halloween 
e^ if» tij^ht, several women were luirned 
when their costumes caujilit tire and 
several hundred revelers pc'lted rK>lice 
otiticers near a colletje campus.
And in Minneapolis, a 49-year-old 
man was arrested tor allegedly t i^viit^  
trick or treaters candy bars ctmtaininj’ 
pins. Police said a 14'year-old hit into 
one ot the bars and was stuck by a pin, 
but did not require medical attentit>n, 
and otticers recovered seven candy bars 
containing pins from other children.
The man, whose name was not 
released, was arrested on .suspicion ot 
altering packaged t,'iHxls.
A 14'V’ear-old Kiy in Atlanta .shot 
and killed a 12-year-old Kiy because he 
was an^ry about beinj» stnick in a 
Halloween efy; ti^ht, police .said. ITie 
Kiys’ names were not relea.sed.
The older Kiy was charged with
murder. Police .said he was hit by an e f^i 
Tuesday evening when he walked past 
children takinji part in a tij^ht that is a 
neijihKirhiHKl Halloween tradition.
Six women were burned at a 
Halloween party in Bellevue, Wa.sh., 
when their costumes caufilit tire. One, a 
76-year-old woman, was hospitalized in 
critical condition.
Fire Battalion CJhiet Warren Merritt 
said the six wttmen had Ix-en standing 
around a tire in a jsot of alcohol when 
someone apparently poured in more 
alcohol and the tire tlared up.
About 2,400 Halloween revelers 
mobbed streets near Southern Illinois 
University in C'arbondale, Ilk, leading 
to dozens ot arrests.
At one point, several hundred peo­
ple surrounded seven police officers, 
pelting them with riKks, Kittles and 
cans while the officers tired back with 
mace. The Southern Illinoi.san newspa­
per rejMrted.
More police stxin moved in and 
broke up the crowd with tear gas. The 
officers, who were wearing protective 
Kxly vests, were not injured.
A 13-year-old Kiy who may have 
been hanging by the neck tor as long as 
15 minutes in a Halloween prank acci­
dent was in ptHir condition Wednes*.lay.
Police in Newark, Ohio, .said 
Michael Markley and a triend set up a 
hangmans skit Monday evening to 
scare trick-or-treaters. Michael stixxl 
on a plastic laundr>' basket to reach a 
nixi-se hanging trom a tree branch, and 
tell with his head in the mxise when he 
either slipped or the ba.sket collapsed.
A 14-year-old in Las Cnices, N.M., 
was treated tor neck bniises and abra­
sions atter he was hanged during a 
schix)l-spon.sored haunted house exhib­
it.
Police Sgt. Todd Gregory .said the
teen was standing on a stixil and inves­
tigators hadn’t determined it he slipped 
or it the stixil was kicked away.
Gregory’ said other students in the 
darkened room didn’t know right away 
that Eric Palatox was in trouble. “He 
was hanging there and everyone 
thought it was part of the show or that 
it was a joke,” the officer .said.
A 20-year-old New Blcximfield, Mo. 
man was charged Wednesday with 
endangering the welfare of children by 
giving condoms and covered, unirsed 
syringes to trick-or-treaters.
Sheriff John Hemeyer said the man, 
whose name was not relea.sed, admitted 
putting the items in a container along 
with candy on the front ptirch of a 
Jefferson City home he was visiting on 
Tuesday and telling children to “help 
yourselves.”
LIGHTS
continued from page 1
completion tor the lights cannot be 
confirmed by sources at this time but 
will be available at a later date. 
Marcy Maloney, director ot
Recreational Sports, said the teams 
are using the field until dusk until 
the lights are fixed. W hen they’re 
completed, the lower fields will be 
available between 3 and 11 p.m. for 
intramurals, club sports and informal 
recreation.
“It’s like the parking structure,” 
Maloney said. “It’s open but not 100
percent done.”
The university held a grand open­
ing for the Sports Complex on Oct. 
20. T he $10  m illion facility is 
already being taken advantage of by 
club teams.
Maloney added that the fifiorts 
Complex is right on target for date of 
completion.
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
A helicopter hovers over the 
Sports Complex as it delivers the 
new light standards last May
LINUX
continued from page 1
■«ecurity practices, high availability net­
working and advanced firew.ill solu- 
tion-s.
Tlie event is free and will close with 
a keynote speech from Ernst and 
Young’s Attack and Penetration 
I^visitm.
Regi.stration is open until Friday, 
and IS available on the Secure Your 
Machine Web site at 
http://www.lug.calpoly.edu/symy.
The event will K' Kxated in Fisher 
Science Flail, Building 33, nxims 286 
and 287. It will la.st from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.
PLAN
continued from page 1
students. Creek banks have been 
worn down and it no longer holds 
its original habitat.
A draft of the Environmental 
Impact Report was also added to 
the Master Plan. The report Icuiks 
into everything that would he 
impacted by the M aster Plan, 
including transit, environm ent, the 
com m unity, pollution, walkways 
,ind parking access, Aborne said.
The Master Plan was initiated 
three years ago to address the future 
enrollm ent growth of college- 
bound students in Chtlifornia, 
which for Cal Poly is estimated to 
increase up to 17 percent in the 
next 20 years.
According to a May 2 Mustang 
Daily article, staff and faculty are 
estimated to increase from 2,500 to 
3 ,200  and on-cam pus housing 
would diiuble.
Last year a preliminary draft was 
presented to the public, whose revi­
sions gathered after a long process 
of presentations and discussions 
have been included in the new
Master Plan.
T he open forums will take place 
Nov. 15 at 5:30 p.m. at the Monday 
(dub on Monterey Street and Nov. 
16 at 10:30 a.m. in the University 
U nion, room 220.
lYilton will explain the Master 
Plan at the A Sl Board of Director’s
retail outlet
• loards • fins • leaslws • tMS < 
• kats • iKMinliaiis • If doot •
meeting on Wedne.sday, Nov. 6 at 5 
p.m..
Com ments about the plan can be 
directed to Bonnie Lowe at 756- 
6 8 0 6  or can be e-m ailed to 
blowe@calpoly.edu. A full copy of 
the Master Plan is available at 
w w w.cam pusprojects.calpoly.edu.
“We said it’s not going to be done 
until the middle or end of fall and it’s 
just November,” she said. “It’s not a 
crisis, we just have to be patient with 
the contractor.”
Maloney said students are excited 
to get on the field and the lights 
haven’t interfered with game sched­
ules.
Congratulations
to Cheri Baumgarten. She was the 
first person to correctly guess that 
the third ghost story in our 
Halloween edition Tuesday was 
the only one we made up.
back to school 
and holiday specials
349 b quintana rd. morro bay 
805.772.5742 • toobs.com
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Introductory Agricultural Biotechnology
call # 15523 (4 units)
Time: Mon & Fri 8 :10- 10:00 AM
InstT: Dr. Tom Ruehr, professor of son science
Dr. J06 Jon, Dean of the College of Agriculture 
And many guest lecturers
Come learn about:
Genetically M odified Organisms (CMO), 
Roundup-resistant Seeds and 
T r a n sg en ic  Plants
Class is limited to 40 students 
Preferred background in chemistry & biology
FO R  M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N  C A L L  7 5 6 -2 1 6 1
■SI
THE TRUTH ABOUT MEASURE M JHE SOAR INITIATIVE...
M easure M is an extrem e "No Grow th" initiative drafted by elitist activists from outside San Luis O bispo County. They are the most 
radical no-growth schem es ever pri>posed in our county. This measure harms farm ers, fam ilies and students.
M easure M propL>ncnts L IE  when they say their M easure M benefits farmers. 9 9 %  o f  the farm ers in San Luis O bispo County oppose 
Measure M because o f its devastating impact on agriculture and open space.
Consider the fact that every time you sit difwn at a table tti eat that farmers produce much o f  the food in front t)f you. Because they 
provide for our fam ilies, their voice and needs should be considered.
Housing costs for students will skyrocket. M easure M supporters will tell you this is untrue. Rem em ber the simple rule o f supply and 
demand; as low -incom e housing decreases = landlords will be able to increase rents on the units that already exist. Are they considering 
the impact this measure will have on students? NO!
V o te  N O  o n  M e a s u re  M 
O n  T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r  7, 2 000  
It g o e s  too  far!
Paid for and authorized by Citizens for Local Planning, No on SOAR • FPPC #1222309
RO. Box 4358 • San Luis Obispo, CA 93449 
(805) 543-7627 • www.NoonSOAR.org
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ive each other
heads without
say in 
word.
In troducing 2-w ay te x t messaging. Free  
and unlim ited through February 2001.
Just because you can 't ta lk  o u t loud , doesn’t mean you can’t  keep ta lk ing. 
Add 2-way te x t messaging to  any qualify ing  calling plan and receive, reply 
to  and send s h o rt messages betw een com patib le  w ire less phones and 
In te rn e t e-m ail addresses.
For a limited time, get a $50 maii-in rebate with the purchase of the featured Nokia 8260 wireless phone. MAIf iN BEBATf.
I 800-IMAGINE’
att.com/getconnected
PHONES BY N O K IA
CWiNKTIM! PtMU:
WIRELESS FROM AT&T.
YOUR WORLD. CLOSE AT HAND. AT&T
Important Information © 2 0 0 0  ATaT  M us t have a qua lify ing  ATaT W ire le ss  Services calling  plan to  subscribe  to  AT&T Text Messaging serv ice. C a lling  plans re q u ire  a c re d it check, a c tiva tio n  fee, an annual c o n tra c t and a D ig ita l m u lt i-n e tw o rk  phone .T w o-w ay  messaging-enabled D ig ita l m u lt i-n e tw o rk  phone  re q u ire d  to  send messages. N o t  available fo r  purchase in all areas.You can o n ly  send messages w hen  using ARRIVE  
th e  AT&T n e tw o rk  and then  o n ly  In se lect geograph ic  areas. M ax im um  message length  is ISO charac te rs , w h ich  inc ludes th e  e -m ail address. B illing w ill a u tom a tica lly  begin on  M arch I ,  2001, based on  the  AT&T T ex t Messaging plan you 
choose. S ubject to  te rm s  o f w ire less  se rv ice  ag reem ent and calling plan b rochu res . N o k ia  m ail in rebate : O n e  reba te  p e r purchase o f  a N o k ia  8260 D ig ita l m u lt i-n e tw o rk  phone and w ire less  serv ice a c tiva tio n  w ith  AT&T. M ust rem ain 
on  serv ice  fro m  AT&T fo r  30 days to  be e lig ib le . N o k ia  p rov ides  reba te  in th e  fo rm  o f  an A TM  Rebate C ard . See N o k ia  m a il-in  co u p o n  fo r  fu ll te rm s  and c o n d itio n s . Void w h e re  p ro h ib ite d . N o k ia  m a il-in  reba te  exp ires  11/12/00.
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Will charisma 
determine our 
next president!
Let’s he honest with each other. 1 could s}X‘w out st>nie more tacts against Bush and you could write in and '{X'w out St line more against Ut)re, hut let’s slow down 
the spin machine this week. I think the hearings are worn 
out an\'way.
1 laviny said that, let me tell you what irritates me evett 
more than Cîov. Bush himself; the race ttir the presidency 
has K'come a popularity ctontest. Ntow Kxok, 1 am a 
IVnuKTat, atui a pnuid one at that, hut 1 want you to know 
that 1 .un not saying this Ixvause my tJiiy is hurtintj in the 
popul.irity department. C l^inton won on his pc-rsonalip. St) 
did Kennedy. l\)th should have won on their issues. 1 may 
hate it, hut 1 can’t hlame the {xoliticians. Americans are 
notoriously apathetic and don’t really Kxok into what candi­
dates tnily stand tor. We see who atul wh.it candidates are 
hy their .ipjxarances on Tlie Tonitiht Show or via comically
scripted characters on Saturday 
Nit;ht Live. Unfortunately, the 
l ^ l w I v C  election to the office of the
president has Ix'come analotjous 
to the student Kxly elections hack in hij.’h scluxil. But this 
shouldn’t lx‘ a yame where you vote for your friend Because, 
even thoutjh he is .i slacker, he’s still someone you like.
.•\lk)w me to el.ilxir.ite a hit. Títere is what is called a 
h.irdhall question and sotthall question. 1 l.irvlh.ill; C^ ov.
Bu.sh, how do you explain Texas h.iviny the ahsvilute worst 
.iir ciu.ility in the entire nation? Softhall: Liov. Bush, what’s 
your favorite fixxl at .i harlxvue (of a death row inmate)?
C ?.indid.ites tixl.iy won’t .inswer the h.irdh.ill questions.
Tliey duck .ind cover, K)h .ind weave, flip and flop, whatev­
er vou w.int to c.ill It. Tliev vKxlije the heat and can yet 
.iw.iy with it Ixc.iuse .Americans just don’t care.
1 Live 1 Ix-en pickiny on Bush in my columns lately for a 
re.ison? Yes (m.v  above disclosure of |x-rst)n.il pilitical ideol- 
oy> ). But C'lore, in .ill honesty, is just as had. We don’t see 
either c.indid.ites .ipix.iriny on shows like Box’s Tlie 
O ’Reilly Bactor. We sc-e them showiny up on CYti'h to t.ilk 
.iKnit their f.ivorite hxxl or favorite stiny of all time. Tlie 
tnith is, most c.indid.ites tixlay who want to win have 
le.inied th.it television is not .i medium for the stiff-hacked 
( iores of the world. T1ie c.mieras love the J.iy Leños, the 
Johnny (?arsons .ind the Cfeorye Bushes. I think the camera 
sticks Its ley out and trips the Al t Hires. IVcausc' of this, 
Oore IS tr\ iny to stand on his intellect, his exjxTience and a 
strony viemocnitic Kisc' of supp liters. Bush is standiny on 
his head to m.ike people laiiyh and like him. For Kith can- 
did.ites, their str.itc*yic's .ire workiny. Kit just Barely.
I’m yoiny to siy stimethiny 1 never thiHiyht 1 winild.
Ifiish is a nice yiiy. 1 can’t deny it. He’s funny, charism,itic 
.iivl wittv. Ifiit are yixi williny to let yixirself vote for a can- 
did.ite h.iscvl solely on his perxinality? How aKnit leader­
ship? Hxperience? Knowledye? Pulse' of .America? He ccxild 
Ix' the next l>.ive Lettemian w ith his clever retorts, hut 
Lord help us if he is our next president.
Now 1 w.int to m.ike .i predic tion. I have a lot of faith in 
the CVeen P.iny. 1 stronyly Ix'lieve that there are stime real 
puytiiatic Uireetis in this cx>untr\ and that most will ne\er 
want to sc’e Bush vc in. Wlien they yet inside the votitiy 
Kxith and yet ready to pull th.it lever, most will convert to 
the lesser of two lilvnils and vote for Cuire. IVlieviny that, 1 
am yoiny to call this elcxtion for ( uire. 1 le’ll take it hy less 
than 2‘’<i of the pipiil.ir vote, hut he’ll still take it.
P.S. C H) vote for ( L x l ’s sake. CA ily one in 11 of us in our 
aye yroiip ever dix's.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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How did you knowL^y _  
that I  ndc C O  /
electric powered ^
bicycle?
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Tank tops should be no sweat
I was told that 1 had Broken the rules. 
The man pointed his finyer riyht at me 
and said, “No, tank tops allowed!"
1 huny my head in shame and was yiven 
the choice to come hack later weariny a T- 
shirt or to Borrow a yruhhy one downstairs 
at the front desk.
The Rec CCenter has a rule that pro-
hihits weariny
Com m entary W '" ’'!*  1 ho.se who
exercise at the
center must wear a T-.shirt with short or 
lony sleeves.
Why is this? Some say it’s an issue of 
sweat. C’frhers say it’s ahout sexual harass­
ment. Well, what’s the truth and why?
Nancy Clark, fitness proyram axirdina- 
tor for the Rec Center, says there are two 
reasons Behind the rule.
The first reastin has to do with makiny 
everyone feel comfortahle.
“We want everyKxly to feel welcome 
and not have that hard-core cluh atmos­
phere,” Cdark said. "All shapes and sires 
are welcome.”
The second reason is an issue of cleanli­
ness.
“BVidy oils yet on the upholster>' and 
m.ike the seats hard and Brittle,” C?lark 
said. “The life expectancy of the m.tchines 
yiK's down with more sweat.”
C?lark said to yive the issue a yixid spin, 
so here 1 yo.
Tank tops -  they come in all different 
sires and styles. Bor yirls, there are the 
skinny strap, tiyht-fittiny kind, and the 
comfortahle cotton tanks. Cuys have the 
kind with deep cut tops that show half of
the Kidy, and the normal kind that cover 
the top of the shoulders leaviny the arms 
to feel some air. Do these make y»iu feel 
uncomfort.ihle?
1 see people walkiny aroutid campus and 
in my cl.tsses weariny this Banned item of 
clothiny. It’s an essential piece of 
wardrohe. People wear tank tops while 
exercisiny Because it’s cixiler to wear thati 
a T-shirt. The Rec C.'enter runs ahout 90 
deyrees, even wheti it’s raininy. Plus, a 
tatik top shows off the hard work people 
have done iti the yym.
It’s just a piece of clothiny, yet it seems 
the Rec Center Believes that it emits the 
wrony kind of atmosphere while exercis- 
iny.
Yes, the smell and siyht of sweat is more 
noticeable when someone wears a tank 
top, hut the idea that it promotes intimi­
dation amony other students who exercise 
is ridiculous.
“C')h no! I can’t yo in the Rec C?enter 
Kxau.se 1 see a yirl weariny a tank top!
Her Biceps are more manly than mine!”
It you don’t have the self-esteem tt> yo 
intti the yym Kxaiise people are weariny 
tank tops, joy at niyht.
Part of the pnxess of yettiny in shape is 
yettiny over the idea that everyone else’s 
Kidy is Better than yours. A person needs 
to yo throuyh .serious self-esteem counsel- 
iny if they yet the idea that theit fiyure is 
inferior from watchiny others exercise in 
tank tops.
Is seeiny half of the arm more welcom- 
iny than seeiny the full arm?
The issue of sweat is valid. But dix*s 
more sweat come from the shoulders and
arms than the leys? 1 Believe not. People 
sweat everywhere -  their heads, hacks, 
stomachs and heaven knows where else.
Sayiny that tank tiips promote more 
sweat on the machines is not valid. People 
sit on the weiyht machines with sweaty 
leys and shorts. They yrah onto a cardio 
machine with their sweaty hands. No one 
deliberately rubs their armpit all over a 
machine.
1 think the Rec C?enter officials need to 
think more aKnit their rule. How aKuit 
allowiny some styles of tank tops?
If the issue of weariny a tank top is 
ahout makiny people feel comfortahle in 
the yym, spandex should he outlawed as 
well.
Megan Shearn is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters 
reflect the views of their authors and 
do not necessarily reflect those of 
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages com­
ments on editorial policy and univer­
sity affairs. Letters should be typewrit­
ten and signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to e- 
mailed letters.They can be mailed, 
faxed, delivered or e-mailed to 
ajarman(^calpoly.edu
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By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In a helca^’iiered t'Com>my tilled wirh dot-coms and e- 
hiisincsses, the San Luis Obispo Art Center is fiivinn art 
enthusiasts a breather trom the digital world.
The center does so wirh three diverse exhibitions, mix­
ing’ traditional and contemporary arts throufibout the year.
One ot the finest print shows to come to the center is 
the most recent “Real Prints” exhibit. The show displays a 
collection ot unique prints made solely by the hands ot the 
artist via a variety ot printint,’ techniques.
“The printmakinti process has the artist's hand involved 
in every steji of the process,” said CT-nter Directiu K.iren 
Kile. “Their intent was to make that iine piece ot ,irt.”
That one piece ot art was made directly trom a wood­
block, etchint; plate, silkscreen or stone.
The traditional techniques, which are on display at the 
Cal Poly Shakespeare Museum, can be used to create very 
contemporary art. The lines, contrasts, rich textures and 
colors can’t always be duplicated in digitally copied repro­
ductions. T hat’s what makes the show special, said local 
artist Barbara Rosenthal.
“A digital print which was created on the computer and 
only existed on the computer screen could be considered 
an original print,” explained Rosenthal, whose “Dream 
Travel” is one ot the most intense prints in the collection. 
“However, tor the purposes ot this show, we defined ‘real’ 
print as any one ot the traditional techniques, in which 
elbow jirease and printers ink are liberally used by the 
artist.”
But the prints hanyinL! on the Cjray Winy walls aren’t 
your averaye prints. They’ve been selected by juror Alberta 
Fins, a remiwned printmaker/artist.
Rosenthal’s monoprint was one ot the many pieces 
selected tor the show.
“1 have found iiu)noprints and monotypes very colorful 
and excitiny and many ot these methods 1 have printed by 
hand without a press,” said Santa Maria artist Barbata 
Frith, who had one ot her monoprints selected tor the 
show. “There was a larye amount ot breathtakiny experi­
ments in many medium. This show is an excellent *ippor- 
tunity n> see real etchinys, enyravinys, woodcuts, liinKuts 
and all kinds ot very creative prints.”
Tt»day, that unique creativity is becommy harder to find 
as computers, scanners and printers have revolutionized 
the industry.
Artists, wht> want to sell multiple copies ot their work, 
have a handful ot options for reproduction and are less like­
ly to turn to laborious oriyinal prmtmakiny and the cost ot 
settiny up a printmakiny studio.
“Printmakiny exists today as an art h)rm only,” .said 
Henry “Red” Heesch, a Cal Poly yraphic communicatitm 
prote.ssor.
IVspite technoloyical advancements in the printmakiny 
world, liKal artists .still love creatiny art the old-tashioned 
way.
“It’s still a blast to do,” added Anne Laddon, a Past) 
Robles artist wht) was a printmaker in Washinyton, D.CL, 
tor 15 years. “The public just needs to be careful they don’t 
spend $600 tin a paintiny the artists m.ide over 2,000 or an 
infinite number t>t. They need to deciphet whether it’s an 
oriyinal lithoyraph t>r a reproduction.”
Central Coast Ptintmakers Society’s 14th annual exhib­
it runs throuyh Nov. IV.
Other interestiny exhibits include the Fitst Chillery’s 
Trash and Treasure exhibit, which turns yarbaye into art 
until Nov. 5.
Visitors can find additional treasures monthly in the 
McMeen CLillery, where they will find paintinys, drawinys, 
photoyraphs and sculptures by members ot the center
The SLO  Arts CT'iiter, on the corner ot Broad and 
Monterey Streets, is open Tuesday thtouyh Sunday trom 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and admission is free to the public.
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Kirksville College
Alliant University (formerly CSPP)
Antioch University (Santai^
Arizona School of Health Sciences 
Azusa Pacific University
California College of Podiatric Medicine 
California Institute of Technology (Caltech)
Cal Poly, Biological Sciences Department 
Cal Poly, College of Agriculture
Cal Poly, College of Business (MBA)
Cal Poly, English Department 
Cal Poly, Psychology Department
Cal Poly, University Center for Teacher Education 
California State University, Fresno 
California State University, Hayward 
California State University, San Bernardino 
California Western School of Law 
Chapman University, Graduate Admissions 
Chapman University, School of Law 
Claremont Graduate University 
Cornell University
Creighton University (Pharmacy & Allied Health Professions)
Fashion Institute of Design & Merchandising
Five Branches Institute of Traditional Chinese Medicine 
Golden Gate University, School of Law 
Hawaii Pacific University
Kaplan Educational Centers
Lewis and Clark College, Northwestern School of Law 
Life Chiropractic College West 
Loma Linda University 
Los Angeles College of Chiropractic 
McGeorge School of Law (University of the Pacific)
Palmer College of Chiropractic West 
Peace Corps
Pepperdine University, Graduate School
Pepperdine University, Graduate School of Education & Psychology 
Purdue University Graduate School 
Ross University, Medicine & Veterinary Medicine 
Samuel Merritt College
San Francisco State University, Graduate Division 
Southern California Institute of Architecture 
Southwestern University School of Law 
Thomas Jefferson School of Law 
Trinity International University, California Campus 
U.S. Army, Southern California Health Care Recruiting Team 
Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajara 
University of California, Berkeley, Nutritional Sciences 
University of California, Davis, School of Law 
University of California, Davis, School of Veterinary Medicine 
University of California, Irvine, Research & Graduate Studies 
University of California, Irvine, Engineering 
University of California, Los Angeles, Graduate Division 
University of California, Los Angeles, School of Medicine 
University of California, Riverside, Biological Sciences 
^  * University of California, San Diego, Graduate Studies & Research
University of California, San Diego, International Relations & Pacific Studies 
University of California, San Francisco, Graduate Program/Physical Therapy 
University of California, Santa Barbara, Graduate Outreach & Admissions %
University of California, Santa Cruz, Graduate Division 
u s e . The Graduate School
u s e . Department of Occupational Science & Therapy 
u s e . Physician Assistant Program 
u se . School of Engineering
University of the Pacific, Graduate Studies, Pharmacy & Health Sciences 
University of the Pacific, MBA & Education 
Western State University College of Law 
Western University of Health Sciences 
Whittier Law School 
Willamette University, College of Law
\
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Choosing a career doesn’t have to be th is hard.
At Kurt Salmon Associates, we offer challenging 
careers, superior advancement opportunities, and 
first-rate professional development for our staff.
As the premier global management consulting firm 
specializing in the retail, consumer products and 
healthcare industries, we realize that our people 
are our most valuable asset.
So if you’re tired of stressing out about what to do 
after graduation, come learn more about us. We’re 
a fun, innovative, results-oriented firm that would 
love to have you on our team. The deadline fo r 
subm itting a “ pre-select” interview request is 
Tuesday, October 17th.
www.kurtsalmon.com
K u r t  S a l m o n  A s s o c i a t e s
M anagem ent Consultants
(EOF)
USCG Licensed Captain
Lloyd Reeves
for
School Board
♦Reintroduce Vocational Education back into High School.
♦Create alternate exit exams for Vocational & Special ED.
♦Represent the almost 40% of local High School students 
not going to college.
♦Allow college prep, classes to stay more focused.
♦Make any needed budget cuts in the administration and 
not the classroom.
J J ia n A ^ !
Mustang Daily...
not just for your birdcage anymore.
‘Blair Witch 2’ loses appeal 
in the transition to sequel
By Kara Knutson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
^UKlolU tilinmakcTs’ was tounJ.
Thc\ si't up video cameras and sjvnd 
file niyht .iround tlie c.imptire drinkiii” 
alcohol and sinokin«; iuari|u,ina.
W h e n  tliey wake up tlie next nu>rn 
in^ .; the (.ameras are destroyed .ind the 
e.impsite is in dis,irray. (,'>ne th iny the\ 
are Mire of is th.it som ethin« stran«e h;is 
h.ippened. .Alter tindm « the tajx's con- 
r.iin in « the secrets to the ni«ht Ivtore, 
coincident.illy huried where the tilm - 
m.ikers’ hurta^e was hmnd, the crew
heads hack to
m ovie re v ie w  ra..erM,ns
In
Three student lilntm.ikers went 
into the Bl.ick Hijls near 
Biirkirtsville, Md., in 1994 to shoot a 
document.iry on the le«end of the 
IM.iir W itch .md were never heard 
from .i«.iin. Their toota«e was found .1 
year later and turned into a movie.
That was the premise of the fic­
tional film “The IMair W itch Project,’’ 
released in the 
summer of 
1999.
In the
newly released 
sequel “Book 
of Shadows:
Blair Witch 2,” “The Blair Witch 
Project” directors Ed Sanche: and Dan 
Myrick team up with “Paradise Lost” 
drKumentary director Joe Berlin«er to 
show movie«oers what has happened 
in Burkittsville and the Black Hills 
since the release of the fiH)ta«e.
In the openin« scenes we hear frotn 
several Burkittsville residents that 
tourists have tlrKked to the Black 1 lilis 
in search of the Bl.iir Witch since the 
release of “The Blair Witch Project.”
Tlien we meet Jeff Patterson, who 
has capitalized on the tourism .md 
opened a .store to sell Blair Witch para­
phernalia. 1 le’s also starred a tour com­
pany for touri.'.ts interested m seein« 
some (4 the locations hi«hli«hted in 
the first film, such .is ('offin Rock .md 
the remains iif Russ P.irson’s lu>me. We 
learn throu«h a Brief fla.shh.ick th.it 
P.ittersi>n has a rrouBled p.ist.
Next we meet P.itterson’s first «rouj' 
of tourists: Kimherly l.ynn Hi.imond, 
Hric.i Cuerson, .md coujde Tristen 
Ryli-r .md Stephen Ry.iti P.irker.
Tlie motley crew ventures out into 
the Black 1 hlB to s|X‘iul the ni«ht at the 
nuns of Russ P.irstin’s home, where the
)use tt) piece
2  o u t  o f  4 ,  together the 
missin« five 
hours.
Fnim then on the filmmakers rely 
on standard suspense creations includ- 
in« industrial music and hallucinations 
to draw us into the char.icters’ hysteria.
Unfortunately, it kicks the fresh 
appeal of the first film.
The first film used common noises 
like children cryin« and objects like 
sticks and rocks ro create suspense. 
But left everythin« up to the audi­
ence’s ima«ination. .All of the events 
were merely su««ested. In “Book of 
Shadows,” the directors leave noth­
in« ro the ima«ination.
“The Blair W itch Project” also had 
a simplistic plot line that was easy to 
follow and the characters reactions 
.ippe.ir re.ilistic and BehevaBle.
In “BiHik of Shadows" there are so 
many flashbacks .md fl.ish-forwards 
that are h.ird to follow. Nothin« 
m.ikes sense until the end of the film. 
The plot is so complicatei.1 th.it the 
characters c.m’t even keep up with it.
Like m.my Hollywimd filmm.ikers 
tod.iv, S.mche:, Myrick .md Berhn«er 
forcetl .1 sequel out of .1 film with .1 
Hiff- h.m«er endin« th.it left no room 
for line. If they were sm.irt they would 
have stopjx'd there.
'Capitol Steps' strides into PAC
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________ _
Who puts the “nuKk" in denuxra- 
cy.’ The attswer is the C'apitol Steps, 
the nationally-famed political comedy 
troupe that |XTfomied last WedneM.lay 
ni«ht at C'al Poly’s Performin« .Arts 
(x'ntcr. The «roup «ave a clever, stilid 
two-hour pc-rformance, «ivin« comic 
rre.itment to a variety of topics, Kuh 
political and otherwise. Still, with 
elections nearin«, most of the jokes 
were directed at the mam fi«ures m 
the presidenti.il race.
The ('.ipitol Steps w.is formed diir- 
111« the Re.i«an administration of the 
early 1980s under the Belief th.it if 
“enterf.iiners could Be pohtici.ms, 
¡•'oliticians could Be entert.liners.” 
The very successful «roup has since 
jx’rformed on PBS specials, television 
shows .iiivl for four LLS. presidents.
From ihe Be«mnin« of the show, it 
w;is clear th.it the Steps would Be tak- 
m« a non-partis.m, no-holds-B.irred 
approach in its skits. The show- 
opened with .1 p.irody of the current 
presidential race to the tune of 
Queen’s “IV'hemian Rhapsody," 
skewetin« Both Bush and (lore .md 
makin« .ilterations to the luics like 
“M.im.i Mia, let’s all vote im!"
The «roup proceeded to «ive equ.il 
tre ilment to the candidates in a num­
ber of skits. Bather .md soti Bush san« 
a duet on “Anstixr.its in the CTadle” 
.iiul “HiiBya” a«am .ippe.ired m ,i 
takeoff on “W ho Watits to IV .A 
Millionaire.’” muffin« up hilariously 
on questions like “The president of 
France is the leader of what country.’”
Some of the show’s Best moments 
came m the skits fe.itiirm« Uore, 
mcludm« a priceless one m whic h the 
Kurd-stiff vice president w.is wheeled 
out on .1 dolly. I le prixeevled to sin« .1 
son« attemptm« to dist.mce himself 
from the scandals of the ('Im ton 
.idministr.itioti (“No one's piittin« 
their h.md on the «kind of the m.m 
from Tennessee").
One of the hi«hli«hts from the sec­
ond h.ilf of the show included .1 «teat 
imxk sales pitch By .1 representative 
of the tobacco comp.mies (Hr. M. 
Physem.i) that expkimed their new 
market in« .ipproach for tar«etin« 
youn«er children: “Smokemon,” a 
cuddly cartoon ch.iracter who h.ip- 
pens to Be a chain sm«'ker.
■All m all, the C'apitol Stej''s c.ime 
throu«h with .in entertamm« jx-rfor-
m. ince. The jokes were f.ist .md furious, 
.md the Stc'ix pushed the envelope' siic- 
ce.ssfully with some d.irm« r.ici.il humor 
and racy sc-xual jninch lines that, h>r the 
most p,irt, hit the m.irk.
If a compkimt could lx- kKl«evl, how­
ever, it would Ix' .It the kick of ori«i
n. ilitv m many of the Stej-'s’ character­
izations of jxilitical fi«ures .md their 
overuse of tireel clichc's. Uore’s stiffness 
IS an old joke th.it h.is Ix-en er.idicated 
in recent months .md Bush’s stru««les 
with the identities of iniernation.il 
le.iders has Been well diKiinn'iited.
Still, it’s hard to ima«ine th.it any­
one w.liked aw.iy from the U.ipital 
Stej-is’ perform.mce verv disaj’'pointed. 
Hveti if .some of the jokes were .1 Bit 
overdone, the Steps’ presentation of 
them was etidlessly clever and pnn id- 
ed a number of hearty kui«hs.
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Gay and lesbian comics come out to PAC audience
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
riiiN Sunday nif;hr “the upR)arit)u> 
Madame IVe^ident ot comedy,” Kate 
(.'linton, the “pretty, witty and ^ay," 
Marya C i^ome:, and the “tunny, kind 
,ind cute” Boh Smith are unitintJ their 
liumor and wit tor the tirst C'lay and 
Le^hian Caimedy Nitjht in the 
Pertorminu Art>
t'enter.
The sliow will 
teature three 
comedians who 
have been sue- 
cesstul in their 
1 n d e p e n d e n t 
careers as writ­
ers, nionolo).:ists, 
artl t^  ^ ,ind acti\e 
voices tor rhe 
y;ay and lesbian communitv.
Headlining the event is Cdinton, 
who was c.illed a “savvy, witty observ­
er ot American lite” by The Boston 
1 lerald. Her humor includes criticism 
on politics, modern tamily relation- 
ships and lite as a yay American, 
edinton writes monthly columns tor
KATE CLINTON:
Comedienne.
The Proj^ressive and The .AdviKate, 
where she comically philosophizes 
.ibout the state ot our nation. She has 
also written tor the New York Times 
and Ueor^e matiazino.
But she is not limited to print. 
C dinton has appeared on the T V  shows 
“C'jood Morninji America,” 
“Niyhtline,” “Knterrainment Tonij.’ht,” 
“The Rosie O ’Honnell Show” and 
hosted “In The Lite” and “The World 
.According’ To Us.” Her newest comedy 
album, “Caimedy You C'an Dance To,” 
IS one ot tive to her credit.
Cuimez’s career includes theater, 
''tand-up, tilms and television.
“Beint: a woman in comedy was 
not .1 popular concept m the Reat^an 
ye.irs,” Oomez sait.1 in a press release, 
“.^dd Latina .ind yay to the et-juation 
and It seemed .is though (my) only 
option was tood stamps.”
Her comedy otten includes recall- 
injj; her Latino showbiz parents and 
their tlamboyant triends.
L'tne ot her recent shows presented 
at the University ot Calitornia, Santa 
Barbara was called “vividly real, 
tunny, yet poignantly thouLihrtul, a
Ford's'Californopia' brings bands, 
boards and bulls to campus venue
By Victoria Walsh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER___________
W hat do the band C'ommon 
Sense, a buckiiiL' bull and lonyboard 
skateboards have in common? They 
will .ill be .It the University Union 
.ind Mott C'lym on Thursday, Nov. V 
trom 11 .1.111. to ) p ill.
Tlie “C?.ilitornopi.i Tour” is pnxluced 
by the Cailleize Hntert.iinmeiit Network 
(tT.N ) and bniitts bit; n.ime bands, 
extreme sjxirts and ijiveaways to ditter- 
ent colleyes m the country. Tlie tour is 
sjMiisored by Ford Fixus, which amis to 
intriKluce rhe new car to students. 
While the tour is on campus, tive to 10 
lonizKiard skateKiards will K ‘ (ziven 
.iw.iy e\er\’ hour. There will K‘ a Ford 
Focus kHith where students c.ui tjet 
intorm.ition aKuit the car, as well .is 
Mtni up tor the skateKiard jjii eaway.
Rick St.irk, vice president ot events 
.ind iii.irketint; tor CTN, said the rour 
has K ‘en .1 bij; success .ind a lot ot tun.
“We brill); tree music events to dit-
'iV:
Hawaii Pocific University provides the 
tools to be successful in today's fast- 
changing environment Located at the 
crossroads of the Pacific, HPU brings a  
global perspective to the classroom .
Visit the Hawaii Pacific University 
representofive on conpus 
friday, November 3
HPU oHers nine graduate degree programs;
Master of lusintss ArfnAiistroHon 
e-l«siMss and 12-moeth |ir«qriMis
>- Mostof of Sdonco in Information Systoms 
•-Commerce profran
" Master of Science in Nursing
Mnstor of Arts in Communication
Master of Arts in Diplomacy and Mifitory Studies
Mostor of Arts in Hnmon Resourco Management
'' Moster of Arts in Monogement
Mostor of Arts in Or^ nizntionoi Change
Moster of Arts in Toochiiig Engiisk os o Second Languogo
Ask about scholarship and ossistontship opportunities 
For more infomyition, ro ll 1 S66 GRAD HPU or v iiit u> oriine ol www hpu ock.
Ooduole Admissions Office • 1 Bishop $1., Suite 911 • Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phon«: (808) 544 0279 • Fox: (808) 544-0280
fully-cast, tully-rouiidc'd play" by the 
London lYiily Mail.
Smith is the author ot rhe hest-sell- 
iny collecrion “Openly Boh,” winner 
ot the 1998 Lambda Literary Award. 
1 le is rhe tirst openly jjay comedian to 
appear on “The Tonii'ht Show” as 
well as to star in his own HBO special.
He tours his stand-up rourines, 
with appearances on “The Toniftht 
Show,” ‘Tolirically Incorrect” and 
“The “Howard Stern Show.”
“L\ir educational .system has proved 
rhat it a subject is tauizhr in a Ixirinj» 
enoujzh manner, Americans will make 
every ettort to avoii.1 it tor the rest ot
“Acici Latina and gay to 
the equation and it seemed 
as though (rny) only option 
was food stamps."
Marga Gomez
comedienne
their live,” said Smith in his Kxik 
“C'tpc'tily IVih.” “It homosexuality was 
taio^ht ^le same manner as triL’onom- 
etry, even mosr yay pc'ople would have 
no use tor it after tjradualion."
The show is part ot rhe C?a 1 Poly
Arts New I'tirection Series, pro- 
t;rammed to hrin)» performances to 
San Luis Obispo and C?al Poly. 
Proceeds from the event will benefit 
rhe Gay and Lj^shian Alliance of the 
Central Coast (C.ALA), who will he 
sponsorin); a reception after the show. 
For information on the reception, 
CjALA  can he contacted at 541-4252.
The one-ni^ht performance starts 
ar 8 p.m. Tickets ranj^e from $16 to 
$28, with student discounts available, 
and may he purcha.sed at the 
Performin)» Arts Ticket Office.
ferent colleges with really i;ood 
Kinds," Stark said.
CAimmon Semse, a [Mpular rej^ ’^ac 
and nx;k hand from San Dic);o, will Ix’ 
pcTfomtint; during; the UU hour. fV'fore 
CxMiimon Sense* rakes rhe sratje, a 15- 
minute tjuitar contest will K* held. Tlu* 
winner will K* detemiineil by applause* 
and will receive a new electric );uitar.
A mech.inical hull, a machine that 
imitates rhe experience of hullridint», 
will he on Mott (.lym lawn and is free 
for all students.
Amie Moher);. rhe assistant axirdi- 
nafor for Assixiated Students Inc. 
Events, is most excited for rhe hand 
and the hull.
“1 hope we t>et some of the atjricul- 
ture students up here to rry out the 
hull," Moherq said. “(Common Sense 
is supposed to he a );reat hand. 
They’re really popular in San Diej;o. 
It’s yoiny to K* a really fun day.”
For more infonnation aKuit partic- 
ipatin)» in rhe );uitar contest, call ASI 
Events at 756-11 1 5.
He is a Political Science professor 
He is a fraternity advisor 
He has served student needs 
Previously endorsed by former Cal Poly ASI presidents.
Mustang Daily editors and student clubs 
Supports new housing & managed growth
Re-elect Allen Settle our mayor November 7
He is accessible, accountable and will listen to you!
w w w .a llensettle .com
Paid for by the Settle for Mayor committee 
Robert E. Griffin, Treasurer, PO Box 345 San Luis Obispo, C A  93406
a  .
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you know th a t  l i t t l e  voice
inside th a t  says "1 can't"?
th is  summer,
[crush »  L i . FJ
Bring your “ can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 
you’ll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire 
skills that’ll help you meet the challenges you’ll face in your 
career. Apply today at the Army ROTO department, with no 
obligation. Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can take.
m
For more information contact Major Mark Johnson
at 756-7689.
Mustang Daily Opinion
Letters to the editor
Holiday was mis­
represented 
Editor,
1 am writing this letter to express 
my extreme displeasure at the piece hy 
Metjan Shearn outlining her Ix'liefs 
aKuit Halloween and its ori j^ins 
(“1 lalloween is an evil day straight 
from Satan," (\ t . 31); a subject that, 
in the process, she proved herself quite 
ifinorant about.
First off, it is utter error U) claim 
Samhain as a ”od of the dead, K>r the 
IVuids had no such t;od. Samhain is 
actually a cttmhination of the Irish- 
Cjaelic words “sam” meaninj» “sum­
mer” and “hain” meaninfi “end.” 
There is no real hackinf» to the claim 
of Samhain as a deity in any role 
involviiifi the deai.1.
Títere is also no hacking; towards 
sheep, horses and humans he'in  ^
stuffed into wicker baskets and hunted. 
(13esides, how would one stuff a horse 
into a wicker basket?) Tlte IVuids, like 
the Jews, did iKcasionally sacrifice ani- 
ittals, hut itever huittaits, and sacrifices 
on Saitthain were thanks for the suc­
cess of the harvest.
1 lalloween, in truth, has as many 
tdtristian origins as payan, Ix-yinniny 
with the declaratiint of C\t. 31 as All 
Saints l>.ty hy Po|X‘ 13»)itiface in 609 
.AH, and includiity .All Snils l>.iy, ini­
tiated hy St. (.\lilo. .A few thinys in 
the article are tnie: the 1 Vuids did 
Ix'lieve that spirits came hack as ani­
mals oit Samhain, hut only Ixxause 
the worlds of the liviny and dead were 
close-r that day, not Kxause stnne yixl 
meant mischief. Tlte freijiient use' of 
dysphemism (“dialxilical" worship, 
“satanic” spirits, “demonic spirits and 
rituals”) was irresponsible from the 
|sosition of a journalist, esjx'cially a 
« '^niot, and did not reflect the tnie 
nature of the subject.
Listly, let me say that Ms. Sheam 
has obviously never known a Wiccan, 
or her comment aKiut “no yixxl 
witches” would never have K x t i print­
ed. Tliis was a nide and unfounded 
statement Kith from a C Christian 
(which it seems Ms. Sheam is) and 
loyical standpoint.
1 wish I had more time to yo on 
(1 haven’t even mentioned the 
typos yet.), hut 1 will leave you to 
determine the rest. If you want a 
yood site with well-researched his­
tory about many of the reliyions 
and holidays we take tor yranted, I
would suyyest ww w.reliyioustoler- 
ance.com . Stop takiny iynorant 
explanations of truth.
Walter Handloser is an architectural 
engineering freshman.
janda bashes 
day
1 was haviny a yreat day Oct. 31, 
followiny the observance of Samhain, 
as is customary as part of the Wiccan 
tradition. I’ve Ix'en a practiciny 
Wiccan for four years now, so this time 
of year is very, very sacred to me.
1 arrived on campus and .sat down 
K'fore my first cla.ss with my yerha 
mate in one hand and Mustany Daily 
in the other. Lo and behold, what do 1 
find in the opinion section hut an 
commentar> calliny Halloween -  one 
of the most sacred days in C Christian 
and Payan traditions -  satanic 
(“Halloween is an evil day straiyht 
from Satan,” C\'t. 31).
Wow! What a shocker! Not only 
was the commentary extremely lop­
sided and reliyiously hiasc'd, hut it was 
ak) quite full of mistakes. Samhain is 
not the holiday Ms. Sheam describes. 
Samhain is the marker for the end of 
the haiA’est seastin and K'yinniny of 
winter. It is the time to honor loved 
ones who died over the previous year.
It is the time Wiccans, IVuids and 
other followers of pre-l Ihristian reli­
yions treat in the same way C .'hristians 
revere the birth of their messi.ih.
Tlte a.ssumption that witchc's,
IVuids .ind the like worship Satan is 
ahsilute nonsense'. Simply put, Satan is 
their Kty -  not ours. Since the yroups 
accused in the commentary hold 
K'liefs that predate Cdiristianity, they 
have no concept of an all-j>)werful 
deity. We don’t K'lieve there is a 
S.itan, much levs worship him.
As for the statement that us 
Atccultist.s" sicrifice animals to tnit 
yivls and yivklevses, th.it is simply not 
tnie. MayK' in the .incient past, hut 
not now. Mtxlem witchc's hold anim.ils 
on the same sicrcxl level as humans 
with n-spext to the takiny tit lives. I 
myself eat meat. Kit many Wiccans are 
veyetarian or vc'yan.
I hope this helps ctinvct this ynive 
example tif horrible research and reli- 
yitHis propayamla.
Jason Jackson is a journalism senior 
and a practicing Wiccan.
THIS WEEK: Not sure who you are voting for? Watch Y? 
Magazine tonight for full coverage of election 2000.
CPTV's Award Winning
Y? Magazine
Each week on Charter Cable Channel 6
Thursdays -  8:30 p m  Fridays -  9:30 p m  
Saturdays -  12:30 & 8:30 pm  
Sundays -  10:30 pm
WWW.POLYVISION.CALPOLY.EDU
Alcohol Offense and under 21 ?
Did you know thal it convicted you WILL 
lose your driver s license for ONE year?! 
Don’t let that happen to you... 
cat! for a free initial consultation today.
544-7693
www.stulberg.com
Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney at Law
Don't sink to zealotry
Editor,
I must say that I was appalled hy Ms. 
Sheam’s commentary (“Halloween is 
an evil day straiyht from Satan,” Oct.
31 ). 1 ler yhastly (mi pun intended) 
interpretation of the holiday was com­
pletely unfounded. 1 wonder where she 
yot her ideas from. Were they just sim­
ply made up hy an alannist? Her inter­
pretation is nothiny like the histories 1 
have studied aKiut this holiday. 
Accordiny to Time Mayazine, Voi.
196, No. 19, “Ancient (x'lts celehtated 
New Year’s Eve around this time, when 
the crops were harvested and live-stixk 
were fattened up for winter. The holi­
day alsii served as a window for the 
recently dead, whose stiuls traveled 
ovemiyht K'tween the earthly realm 
and the afterlife. 13onfires were lit and 
carefully attended, illuminatiny the 
spirit.s’ pa.vsaye.
A few unlucky (.souls), whose mis­
takes in life prevented them from pa.vs- 
iny on to the other side, stayed K'hind 
in animal forni to wander amony the 
liviny. The Cx'lts extended offerinys 
(often in the forni of fniits and veyeta- 
hles) to appea.se the yhosts, and drevsed 
as the dead to fix'l the spirits away.
In the eiyhth century. Pope Greyory 
1 decided to transform ancient holidays 
into Catholic reliyious observances. He 
assiyned the mid-wintet stilstice the 
new name “Christmas” and K'yan call- 
iny Nov. 1 All Saints’ Day or All 
1 lallows D.iy. Tlie new holiday was 
desiynateil as a catchall to honor iith- 
erwisc' neylected C^atholic saints. Kit 
was a k ) meant to emphasize the evil of 
the Celts’ wanderiny spirits.”
Tliis holiday is a “day” called 
Samhain, not a yixl as Ms. Sheam 
accusc's. .And 1 must say that, as an 
Irish-American, 1 am tnily offended .it 
Ix'iny called a Sat.inist and evil for my 
lieritaye. So 1 must ask that if Ms. 
Sheam is of a Christian deiiominatioti 
may 1 hold her resptiasihle for the 
Spanish Inquisition.' In the n.ime of 
C ikI, these fX'ople wouLI routinely 
hum innocent people ami charye them 
with witchcnift. Is this what ymi meant 
when yiHi said, “there is no j,hkk1 
witch.'” May 1 add hir you “the only 
yixxl witch, is a dead win h.'”
You know, yiHir kind of zealotry- is 
not uncommon, jitst a little over ZCK? 
years ayo when Christians were colo- 
mziny this sextion of C^alifomia, there 
were thinys like ritualistic yatherinys of 
heathens (non-C Christians). They 
wiHiid K' Kiptizcxi hy a priest and then 
have their heads blown off. This was 
callcxl “saviny their stxils.” A k ), there 
were Kuinties put on the heixls of hea­
thens tht(Hiyh«Hit the wtirld, tiffen their 
heikls WiHild K' taken as trophic's and a 
church tir ytnemment reward wmild 
K' yiven for their K die's.
And you yo into yreat detail aK>ut 
sacrifice. So you must know that every 
reliyion pnictices some sort t)f sactifice, 
whether it’s a tithe, a penance, yiviny 
up a meal or takiny an animal’s life, 
even a human’s. It has Ix'en acceptable 
to all of human kind. Many cultures 
even pnicticed cannihalism in their 
ceremonies, hut 1 don’t see you naminy 
Aztex's, or junyle head hunters. You 
don’t condemn all these cultures do 
you? If you ».lo, it just shows yout iyno- 
nince ami lack of un(.Ierst.in».liny even 
more clearly.
All I can siy is that I will lx- prayiny 
fot y»ni toniyht, to my y<HÌ. not your 
y»xl, Ix'caiisc' my y»xl is a tolerant .mil 
toryiviny yml, whom I don’t think you 
or voiir yixl l an comp.ire to.
Homosexuals aren't 
really different 
Editor,
Victoria Walsh was correct in her 
assessment of the dilemma faced hy the 
Los Padres CCouncil of Boy Scouts of 
America (“13oy Scout Kxird should 
encouraye acceptance,” L\t. 27). 
Unfortunately, their jxilicy, which was 
upheld hy the Supreme CAUirt, hies 
K'en used yet ayain. Len Lanzi, after 14 
years of workiny for the private oryani- 
zation, had his Kiyle Scout status 
removed and received his temiination 
pajx'rs in the mail last Tliur.si.lay.
I am confused hy Andrew 
McD.iniel’s stance on the issue 
(“Nature, not nurture, dictates sexuali­
ty,” t\ t . 30). He felt that Ms. Walsh’s 
statement that ‘kxiety  has dictated 
that men should like women, and 
wometi should like men ... ” was a “hl.i- 
tant liyperKile,” apparently feeliny, as 
many do, that homosexuality is not 
natural, not dictated hy hioloyy as is 
heterosexuality. Yet, he ayreed with 
Ms. Walsh’s disapproval of the I3oy 
Scout policy which is seated in the 
same K'liefs he holds dear.
Tlie Boy Scouts of America’s refusal 
to allow “avowed homosexuals” to 
work in their oryanization no doubt 
stems from one of the more popul.ir 
stereotype's reyatdiny homosexuality 
and homosexuals that any well-educat­
ed heterosexual knows to Ix' tnie. 
Homosexuals are obviously unfit to 
work with Kiys in their foniiative years 
K'caust': a) Tlie tenn homosexu.il is 
sytionymous with child molestet. Tliis 
is an unfominate side-effect of Ix'iny 
.ittracted to the same-sex. h)
1 lomost'xuals recniit others to join 
them in their life of sin, and K>ys of 
th.it aye are liiyhly su-sceptible to those' 
yay men. c) I lomost'xuality is conta- 
yious, not necessarily tauyht, but 
cauyht like a cold.
Wh.it is different aKnit .i jvrson 
after he or she comes out? Nothiny. 
Tliat jx'rson is the same pc'tson they 
were ten minutes .lyo. Tlie only choice 
hotnosc'xu.ils have reyariliny their sexu­
ality is whom they fcx'l the need to 
explicitly state theit se'xuality to hy 
cominy out.
Joe Lyons is a civil engineering senior.
Jeni Hall is an aerospace engineering 
junior.
Sexual orientation 
isn't anyone's choice 
Editor,
It is astonishing that jes.se York 
(“Boy Scouts foster morality in 
yiHiths," Nov. 1) finds h>'pixrisy in the 
asse'ition th.it we shixild iKcept every­
one, and at the same time not tolerate 
the l3oy Scout’s discriminatory policies. 
Tliere is absolutely tiothiny hyixx'riri- 
c.il or ironic aKnit this statement, 
K'causc' the 13oy Scout’s policies are 
rixitevl in hate and iynor.ince -  two 
thinys I should hope we NEVER toler­
ate.
Jesse K'lieves that heterosexuals are 
somehow monilly superior to homosc'x- 
uals. Howevet, heterosexuals commit a 
disproportion.ite nuniKt of rapes and 
murders, .ind heterosexual m.iles com­
mit a disptojxirtionate niimKr of child 
molestations. Ciiven these' scientific 
(.lets, it sounds to me that it’s sifet to 
h.ive your impressionable child .iround 
a yay nun than .i straiyht one! It is 
.iisp.irent th.it Mr. York’s superiority 
com|4ex is most cert.iinly eiilrenched 
111 lynoraiice he would h.iw made 
1 Inter proud.
Further, Jess».' illikles to the |xtssibili-
NO MORE CLASSES!
Tm ffír^ rhnnL
ty that he could have “become yay” 
duriny an impressionable time of this 
life, had a yay .scout leader K en pre­
sent on one of his campiny trips. If 
homosexuality wx're a “learned Khav- 
ior,” how would heterosexual parents 
raise a yay child? L> yay parents raist' a 
straiyht child? Since you are ju.st as 
likely to lx  yay reyardless of your fami­
ly .structure (or reliyion, for that mat­
ter), it is obvious that sexual orienta­
tion is an immutable trait, and not a 
choice. Ever>' reputable psycholoyical 
oryanization in the world agrees.
It is tragic that Mr. York refuses to 
accept facts and scientific data. Instead, 
he is basing his opinions on a notion of 
K'iny morally superior to another 
group of humans. We have an embar- 
rassiny history in the United States of 
pnxlaiminy sujxriority against each 
other. RememKr slavery? Womens’ 
suffrage? Are we so stubKim that we 
refuse to give up our hate and igno­
rance, and acknowledge each other as 
equal human Kings? I should certainly 
hojx not.
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Mike Sullivan is a computer engineer­
ing junior.
Boy Scouts have no 
right to discriminate 
Editor,
After reading Jes.s<.' York’s commen­
tary on homosexuals and the Boy 
Scouts (“F3oy Scouts foster morality in 
youths,” Nov. I ), I felt I had to 
res|xiiid. Yes, the 13oy Scouts h.ive 
done yreat thinys. 1 am not denying 
that. 1 lowever, the fact that they have 
done yixH.1 things dix's not give them 
the right to discriminate.
Tlie 13oy Scouts are teaching intol- 
er.ince to young, impression.ible chil­
dren by failing to accept homosexual 
pc'ople. Tolerance dixs not mean that 
you have to agree with everything 
ever\one dixs. Toler.ince means that 
you accept other jxople and diversity. 
,As long as someone’s .ictions or K'liefs 
do not hurt other jx'ople, there is no 
reason to be intolerant of them. I do 
not .lyree w ith the thinys that Mr.
York h.id to say or what he K'lieves, 
but I would still K  willing to talk to 
him, treat him as an equal jxrson and 
re.sjx'ct him. Hisayreeiny with some­
one is not grounds for disrespe'ct, and 
K'iny homosexual is not grounds for 
King discriminated against.
“Tliey (the l3oy Scouts) h.ive 
stepped to the pl.ite to instill and pro­
mote morals in youth ... ” A moral 
organization dix's not promote preju­
dice. Moral, .iccordiny to Webster’s 
Dictionary means 1: of or relating to 
principles of right aiiil wrong in 
K'havior, ethical; 2: exptessiny or 
teaching a conception of right K'hav­
ior. Prejudice, discrmiination and 
intolerance cannot lx  constnied as 
“right” practices. Homosexuals are no 
more likely than heterosexuals to sc'x- 
ually abuse' children. There is no .sci­
entific data to supixtt .i state'iiient 
saying otherwise. 1 lomosexu.il jxople 
are just like anyone else'. Tliey yo to 
schiHil and to work. Tliey volunteer. 
Tliey enjoy time with friends. Tlie 
only difference Ix'twe'eii heterose'xual 
jx'ojsle and homosexual jxople is who 
the'y f.ill 111 love w ith, and, as is ofte'ii 
state'd, we do not chixise love; love 
e hiHvse's us.
Yes, there is a minoritv tr\iny to lx  
heard, and siriiyyliny to eh.inye 
thing''. 1 listoric.illy, th.it is the wav 
ihinys haj^xn. Hie Ui\ il Right' 
Movement w.is ,i minoriiv. Women'' 
siitfr.iye w.i' ,i minority. .And it w.is ,i 
minority ih.ii loiiylit for this i.oimtr\ 
to be tree, where ill ixoj4e .ire cre.ited 
e».|u,il, homosuxu.il' .ind 13o\ Scout' 
.illke
Kristin Carter is a child development 
sophomore.
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New bartenders
serve up 
big business
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFf WRITER
The downtown scene used to be dead on Tuesday 
nights, but Bull's Tavern has changed that atmosphere. 
People now stand in line and wait, just to get in to  see 
the weekly guest bartenders, who are usually Cal Poly 
women looking for a new and exciting experience.
fw
A
|(.lt M .ir-'l'in  ot S .in  l.u is L''hispo, 
who In .1 in .in .iy i'r  ;it I^u H’n, n.i k I 
an m lK T  iM rtcn Ji r thought ot tlu' idea 
al'c iit two inonlhN ayo. Ik '  n.ik I I k i l l '  
w ill L o n im iK ' in v ir iiiL : bar-
K'ndcrN aN lorn: a  ^ tlu- pn>i:r.im in m ic - 
I 1,'NNtul.
" T I k 'U' li.iN Ix'cn  an i ' \n . ' l l in t  
r'-NpoiiNc til tin- TiK'Nilay im ;ht i^ iu-Nt
iM rlr n J in u ,” MarNton n.i iJ. "A t tirNt, 1 
waN w orm 'll that the reuiilafN w m ilil- 
n ’t lik e  the e h .in ye, Init a il tiu' 
reNpoiiNCN h a \e  been poNitne. It haN 
hooNteJ o iir popularity, an J there in a 
huue irow  l on TueNil,i\'.. I-h iII’n in 
ri k in ’ ri>:ht now.”
MarNton nuuI the i,’ueNi hartenJerN 
• io n ’t yet paid or yet tipN, hut the\ do 
It tor the experience. I k  h a ' h.id 
p ro h le iii' \\ ith a couple ot yiK'Nt har- 
u nder' y i\a n y  awav too m any tree 
d r in k ', and one tiled  to t.ike N,nue 
tip ', hut other th.in  th.it it h ,i' heen a 
really yood experience.
"We have ,i hl.iNt on Tue'dayN w ith 
the y irk , and everyone 'eeiiiN to have 
.1 re .illv  yood tune," M .ir'to n  n.i k I.
Brooke ( ,e 'a re , .1 k in e 'io lo y y  
Nc-nior, w .iN  .1 yuc'Nt h.irtender a tew 
w eek' ayo and 'he  h a ' heen enco ur- 
.ly in y  her tr ie n ik  to ilo  it ever 'in ce . 
She N.ud it W.IN a lot ot tun to he on 
the other 'id e  ot the har and m .ike 
d r in k ' tor her triend,'.
"1 w,iN nervoiiN .it tirst 'ince 1 didn’t 
know what to expect, hut the här­
tender' were really helptul," (w-N.ire 
S l i d .  “L^nce it yot hucy, 1 wasn’t ner- 
vouN hecause there wasn’t tim e to he. 
I would detinitely he .1 härtender now 
it 1 h.id the chance, .ind it’s soine- 
thiny 1 h.id never thouyht to do 
hetore.”
Ck'sare s iid  there were three real 
B u ll’s bartenders h e lp in y  her .ind her 
triend out, so it w asn’t too hectic. She 
said they were really tun to work 
w ith.
“ 1 teh like  1 was in  the m ovie 
‘Caiyote U y ly ’ ,ind I want to do it 
.ly a in !"  she said.
jeriniter M.itos, .in .inim.il science 
senior who h.irtended two weeks ayo, 
s.iid the yiic'st h.irtendiny niyht i' ,1 
re.illv yood promotion tor Bull’s. She 
N.ud downtown is norm.illv preti\ 
de.id on Tuesd.iy niyhls, hut now 
Bull’'  IN p.icked with .1 lony line out 
the door.
“The dowtttown experience is a lot 
ditterent trom the other side ot the 
h.ir," M.itos Slid. “1 didn’t h.ive to 
worr\ .ihout tindiny my Iriends, since 
ev eryone h.id to come to me."
M.itos s.ud th.it, it yiven the oppor- 
tumt\, she would detinitelv he .1 h.ir­
tender.
"It w.iN re.illy tun to yet the crowd 
involved h\ yettiny up on the har ,md 
pouriny drinks str,iiyht into people’s 
mouths," M.itos '.lid. “1 think my 
ludyment w.is .1 little ott when it c.ime 
to the .ikohol to mix r.itio. .My tirst 
tew .ittempts .it Lony I'l.ind' didn’t 
leave .iny UMim tor much ( oke. Tliey 
proh.ihlv didti’t taste very yood!"
Becky Wacht, .1 husiness senior, 
h.irtended .it Ikill’s hetore .ind h.id .1 
hi.1st.
“My t.ivorite p.irt was learttitty how 
to m.ike .ill ot the drinks,” Wacltt 
said. “We went in early atid .ill the 
re.il bartenders y.ive us a iiuick train- 
iny session."
joey Peirano, an ayrihusiness 
senior, said he has heen yoiny to 
Bull’s lately on Tuesd.iy niyhts 
hecause ot the yuest hartendiny.
“Haviny yirls bartend tor .1 niyht is 
such a yood ide.i,” Peir.ino said. “I 
love yoiny there now. It is so much 
more excitiny, especially when the 
yirls d.ince on the har.”
Stephattie Zuppan, ,1 husiness 
junior, s.iid her yuest h.irtendiny 
experietice was better than she 
expected, hut it was hectic with 
everyone demandiny her attention.
“1 loved makiny up my own dtmk 
concoctiotis tor me and my triends 
th.it niyht," Zupp.in said. “1 detinitely 
want to do it ayaiti."
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presents
Michele 
Kimes, a 
Cuesta 
College stu­
dent, gets a ; 
lesson in 
drink mixing 
from Bull's 
Tavern man­
ager Jeff 
Marston. The 
bar has 
recently 
instituted a 
guest bar- 
tending pro­
gram, that 
offers 
patrons a 
chance to try 
their hands 
it mixology 
(ills.
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Rec Center on the Cal Poly Campus
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VALLinx locations including Boo Boo Records in San Luis Obispo and Grover Beach, at Roemer's in 
Santa Maria, at Paso Robles GMC in Paso Robles, and at the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly 
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(805) 786-2570 or VALLITIX at 1-888-VALLITIX.
Produced by Goldenvoice, ASI Events, and Otter Productions, Inc.
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THAPAR
continued from page 12
blocked a Scortie  Pippen dunk 
arrempt straight up, controlled it, 
dritve down court and slammed over 
Rasheed W allace! Hid 1 mention 
that he’s only 19?
M.(?.P. (Most (dtild 'like Player): 
The committee to decide the win­
ner ot this award would he hard- 
pressed to search through all the 
NBA players who quality, hut Pm 
fjoiiifi to t>o with Tracy McCirady. In 
a recent Sports Illustrated article, he 
talked about how he likes to play 
* ideo «âmes all day, ride his jet ski 
across the lake to hany out at Shaq’s 
house and attend local hi^h school 
tt)othall games with kids in his 
neighborhood.
FLOW LIKE N IA G A R A : Can 
Allen Iverson rap? Nope. Must he 
an NBA thing. He’ll join the long 
list of basketball players who try to 
moonlight as rappers and fail miser­
ably. Does anyone remember Cedric 
C eballos, Shaquille O ’Neal and 
Kobe Bryant’s ventures into the rap 
scene? Pathetic.
BEST  im A C O N IA N  IM PR ES­
SIO N : No question, it ’s ITtvid 
Stern . Term inating the
Timberwolves’ next five first-round 
picks is way tot) harsh. Yes, he’s try­
ing to send a message, but in doing
so he is ensuring the downfall of the 
Minnesota franchise.
PYRRH IC V IC TO R Y  IF I EVER 
SAW C')NE: Pat Riley is one win 
away from 1,000 in his career. This 
is an amazing accom plishm ent 
indeed, but look at what he’s lost. 
Alt)n:o Mourning is arguably the 
best rebounding and defensive cen­
ter in the league, and without him 
the Heat are gt)ing nowhere fast.
PLEASE CC^ME BACK: Tho.se 
constant feelings of ennui must be 
getting to Michael Jordan. He has 
remained in near-game shape during 
his retirem ent and has said on 
numerous occasions that he could 
still be a force in the league. 
W ithout Larry Bird and Magic 
john.sitn anymore, he is the last link 
to the elite of the N BA.
YC^U HEARD IT  HERE FIRST: 
This time next year. Cal Poly’s pre­
mier big man, C?hris Bjorklund will 
be in the N BA. He is being scouted 
by a multitude of teams and the 
t)pportunity will be too great for him 
to pass up. I’ll be able to .say I knew 
him way back when.
Alex Thapar is a business senior 
who may be looking for a major 
w ith less math. E-mail him at atha- 
par@calpoly.edu.
Q ,o t F r i e n c i s p
M eet new people by joining 
Peer Health Education !
For further information 
contact:
Peer Health tklucation
am i Conn.sflm,-< S f i ’vices 
C'.al I’oly
.San l.ui.s cShi.sfV), C'A ;);<407
(S03) t n t c t n s i
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SOFTBALL
continued from page 12
“It’s much more of a pitcher’s ball­
park with the wind blowing in from 
the fences in left,’’ Boyer said.
As always with softball, pitching 
will decide the .season and the new 
park should improve the results at
'‘It's much more of a pitch­
ers park with the wind 
blowing in from the fences 
in left.”
Lisa Boyer
softball head coach
home. Last year, the Mustangs (15- 
35, 3-21) allowed 3.79 runs a game 
and 26 homeruns on the season.
But it wasn’t the home games that 
got the Mustang team in trouble. 
They threw well at home, going 8- 
10, but faltered on the road with a 1- 
18 (6-7 at neutral ballparks) record.
De.spite a miserable 2000, hopes 
are high all around as the Cal Poly 
softball program enters its fourth sea­
son in the Big West.
“Everything is going well," Boyer 
said. “W e’re all really, really looking 
forward to the season.”
The Mu.stangs open the season at 
the San Jo.se Mini-Tournament on 
Feb. 2, before returning home Feb. 
10 for a doubleheader with national 
powerhouse Fresno State.
SCHLEGEL
continued from page 12
standout player. We all work togeth- 
er.
Regarding her position as leading 
.scorer on the team, Schlegel credits 
her scoring streak to an improvement 
in the team’s offensive scheme. The 
team improvement was a gradual 
change.
She .said Crozier is a great coach 
since he’s very positive and leads the 
team well.
Crozier said that when Schlegel 
redshirted, he knew she was a good 
player and thought she would be a 
high .scorer.
“Megan is the type of player that 
can fini.sh," Crozier said. “She’s a goal 
scorer.”
Fie said the team does not have 
any superstars this .season, since 
everyone works together so well and 
contributes equally.
“Megan scored in overtime against 
UOP and put us (back) in the confer­
ence (chase),” O ozier said. “Every
goal is huge.”
Schlegel played a little bit last .sea­
son, but she never really had a chance 
to perform to the level .she’s met this 
sea.son. She’s always e.xcelled in prac­
tice, but now her game performance 
is matching her practice perfor­
mance.
Schlegel has been playing soccer 
since she was four years old. She start­
ed all four years in high schools slie 
attended -  first in New Mexico, then 
in Mi.ssion Viejo. She led the state of 
New Mexico in .scoring as a fre.sh- 
man, and was named Best Offensive 
Player for three years. During 
Schlegel’s senior year, she was named 
the team’s Most Valuable Player.
(>t)zier is confident in her leader­
ship abilities as the season progresses 
to the N CAA Tournament. Her 
improved play this .season has 
stemmed from her spot in the starting 
lineup.
“Everything didn’t click until this 
sea.stm, when she won a starting spot 
and has played well ever since,” 
Crozier said.
Want to write a sports column? 
Have some great sports takes?
Email Matt Sterling, Sports Editor
sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
SUPPLEMENT DIRECT
Saves you in to  H I Everyday on sports 
nutritioiifot loss aids vitamins Slieits
I f  y o u  l i k e  
N f e t a b o l i f e  
Y o u ' l l  L o v e  
X e n a d r i r i e
‘Yes, that's really me in both 
these pictures. Before Xenadnne 
I was barely able to look in a 
mirror One week later, I feel 
like a new person. I'm proof 
that Xenadnne works!
Try it for yourself!"
Xenadrine 120 Capsules | $ 12 2?L”o f f ]
12338 Los Osos Valley Rd
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda) 
N ow  open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st. 
S L O  5 4 6 - 1 0 8 9  P a s o  2 2 7 - 6 4 7 7
www.supplementdirect.com
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Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements I Announcements I Announcements
EXCELL-ERATED Learning Tape 
Improve Study Time, Lectures,Test 
Scores www.studytape.com or call 
877-621-3698 $29.99
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
563 HIGUERA, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
WHO REALLY WON?
When the election is over, find 
out what really happened 
at the Cal Poly Forum, Tuesday 
night, Nov. 14 at the PAC.
MATTRESS & BED 
SUPER STORE
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM TWIN $99 FULL $139 QUEEN 
$179 KING $229 ALL NEW 10 YR & 
UP WARRANTYS FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD 785-0197
Models-Swimwear, Beauty, Covers 
Print Projects - M/F 546-1441
Greek News
Everyone get excited for 
KAPPA ALPHA THETA’S Frats on 
the Fainvay this weekend!!!
Employment
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT 
Immediate opening for full time and 
part time positions. AM & PM shifts 
available. Responsible for flavor manu­
facturing, operation of 
packaging production, and 
operation of equipment. Hourly wage 
$9/hr. Please pick up an application or 
send resume: R.R. Lochhead 
Manufacturing Co. (Vanilla Company) 
200 Sherwood Road, Paso Robles 238- 
3400 or fax 238-0111 Attn. Don
For Sale
Mattress + Box Spring 1 Queen 
Set -I- 1 King Set $50/set Call 
Darrell 461-1079 or 544-3000
Homes for Sale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
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New season, 
new result
Megan Schlegel is stepping into a key role for 
the soccer team after redshirting last season
By Jordan Roberts
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITE«
.4*
Schlegel leads the 
team with eight 
goals and two 
assists. Six of those 
goals were game­
winning for the 
Mustangs.
AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY
As the leiKlinfj scorer for the women’s soccer team, Mej>an 
Schlegel doesn’t see lierselt as any different than the other players 
that make up the defending,’ Bit» West champs.
To the public she stands out from the rest of the players due to 
the number of t»oals that she has kicked soundly into the net. But, 
Schletjel said, that’s simply her job.
She redshirted durint» her first year at C'al Poly, resultinj» in lim­
ited playint» time. This year, however, Schlegel’s name has been a 
permanent fixture in head coach Alex Crozier’s lineup.
Schletjel attributes her performance to the help of her team­
mates and emphasizes how every player is equally important. She 
said the rea.son the team has been doinj.» so well lately is that they 
are all j»ood friends on and off the field.
“Everyone on the team has a lot of heart, and no tme will ^ive 
up," she said. “We are all really close."
The team had a rt)ut»h start earlier this sea.stin, but has turned 
things around after starting the season 4-4. If victorious on Friday 
afjainst the U C  Santa Barbara Gauchos, they will be the Biy West 
Conference champions and then receive an automatic berth in the 
NC'AA Tournament.
“If we win, it will be the second year in a row for us," Schlegel 
said. “It is all because of the heart we put into the yame. Everyone 
really wants to win."
Schlegel said the whole team felt really frustrated when they 
were losing at the start of the sea.son. C')nce they started winninj», 
their attitudes improved and the atmosphere surroundint» the team 
was much more positive. That made >»ames more fun.
“! don’t think 1 am better than anyone else i>n the team," 
Schlejjel said. “Every'one plays a huye role. There is not really a 
team leader, since everyone pulls her parr. 1 can’t pick out one
see SCHLEGEL, page 11
Softball team ready to rebuild with new field
By Brian Milne
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Things are already kxikint» up for 
the Cal Poly stiftball team this year.
T he Mustanys have only lost 
senii>rs Tracie C'arlisle and Kristal 
Nes,sa in the t)ff-season, and have 
brought in a nice crop of recruits for 
2001.
They also return with their entire 
pitching staff from a year ajjo, Terra 
Blankenbecler, Kristin Murray, Jamie 
Ijelbart and Mancie l\ ‘l Rio. One of 
the top outfielders in the Bij» West 
C'onference, Nicole Dansby, returns 
for her third season with the team.
Dansby started all 50 Raines and hit 
.327 with einht doubles and a 
conference-K'st of four 
triples.
T he team also 
nets to play ball in 
a stadium -  a hune 
impn.)vement ttver 
last seastm.
After spending ®  
the last seven years 
playinn ball at ^
Mustann Field, which 
was meant ti) K’ an inter­
im field back in 1993, the Mustann-s 
haul their bans to brand-new B<ib 
Janssen Field this season.
s .
The field is IcKated adjacent to the 
baseball field (Bannv'tt 
Stadium) in the new 47- 
acre Sports Complex. 
Althounh the team 
is practicinn at its 
old facility and prob­
ably won’t not a real 
feel for the park 
•  before fall practices 
are tiver. Bob Janssen 
Field will be well worth 
the wait for 1 3th-year head 
coach Li.sa Boyer and the 
Mustanns.
"W e won’t nft to practice on the 
field as a team until the first day of
r'N
Mustang Daily
Near-preseason 
NBA thoughts 
and predictions
Why am 1 nlid that I’m not a noril- 
la rinht now? 1 nuc'ss a nood reason is 
that I’ve sort of nrown accustomed to 
havinn these opposable thumbs. 
More importantly, thounh, it means 
that 1 can relish the start of the NBA 
season. 1 know that the season has 
already bejjan, but my ctilumn isn’t 
until Thursday so I’ll yive you my 
“almost pre.season predictions and 
thoughts.”
W E’RE PLAYING FOR SECOND 
PLACE: This is every team in the 
Eastern Conference. With erstwhile 
Knicks Patrick
the winter quarter," Boyer said. “But 
it’s everything (we wanted) and K't- 
ter since I’ve been coaching here and 
it will allow mir players to maximize 
their abilities."
Those abilities will definitely 
improve from the pitchint; rubber in 
the new park.
Like Ba^nert Stadium, Bt»b Janssen 
Field will be affected by afterniH>n 
wiinis. T lie winds will K* blowin>» in 
from the outfield fences, which lie 
205 feet from home plate down the 
lines and 220 feet in strait»ht-away 
center field.
see SOFTBALL, page 11
Ewiny j»one to 
Seattle, Heat 
center Alonzo 
Mourning; out 
with a kidney 
disorder. Pacer 
center Rik 
Sm its’ retire­
ment, Hawk
center Dikembe 
Mutombo bat­
tling Malaria
and everyone else sucking, there are 
no Kata fi».le bin nien to represent in 
the East. If the NBA champion d(K*s- 
n ’t ctmie from the Western 
Conference, then I’ll K‘ datinn Anna 
Kournikova next season.
W IK T S  YO UR DATE FOR 
PROM?: The Indiana Pacers have 
three players who jumped straight 
from high school ti> the pros in 
Jermaine O ’Neal, Al Harrinnton and 
Jonathan Bender. The scary thinn is 
that these nuys aren’t role players, but 
lenitimate stars in the makinj» and 
will contribute sinmficantly to 
Indiana’s success.
N O T  TH E N EX T JO R D A N , 
RUT TH E NEXT KOBE: Clippers 
rtHtkie lYarius Miles recently turned 
19 and said he sees himself playinj» in 
the league for aKiut 15 years. For 
tho.se mathematically-impaired (?al 
Pi>ly students (mostly in the college 
of busine.ss), that means he’ll K* retir­
ing at the ripe aj»e of 34. Alsti, at 19, 
he is the yoiinjjest hij»h scK h»1 player 
ever selected this hij»h in the draft. 
This kid has j»ot superstar written all 
over him. Durinj: a preseason Kame 
against Portland, at one point he
seeTHAPAR, page 12
Sports Trivia Scores Schedule
•  •
Yesterdays Answer:
Moses Malone was the first basketball player to 
go straight from high school into a pro league.
Congrats Brett Holz!
Todays Question:
Who is the winningist coach in NCAA basketball 
history?
VOLLEYBALL FOOTBALL
Utah State 3 Hofstra 33
Cal Poly 1 Cal Poly
WOMEN'S SOCCER
3 0
B oise S ta te 0 UC  Irv ine 0
Cal Poly 3 Cal Poly 1
Briefs
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper.
Hears! returns to practice field
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —  Garrison Hearst took another big 
step toward his NFL return w ith a few tentative steps on the San 
Francisco 49ers' practice field.
Hearst practiced Wednesday for the first time since breaking 
his left ankle in a January 1999 playoff game. Hearst, who rushed 
for a team-record 1,570 yards in 1998, has had two surgeries on 
the ankle and months of rehabilitation.
FRIDAY
•  Women's volleyball vs. Idaho
•  at Idaho 
• a t ?  p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. UCSB
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  a t 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Football V5. Northern Iowa
•  at Mustang Stadium
•  at 1 p.m.
•  Men's soccer V5. Cal State Fullerton
•  at Fullerton
•  a t 7 p.m.
